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The ordinary response to 

atrocities is to banish them from 

consciousness. Certain 

violations of the social compact 

are too terrible to utter aloud: 

…. The psychological distress 

symptoms of traumatized 

people simultaneously call 

attention to the existence of an 

unspeakable secret and deflect 

attention from it.



Facing a dark reality….

Events which provoke fear or 

pain

Events which provoke loss

Events that exclude us from 

others

Relationships which inflict harm 

on others

Absence of care or neglect

Witnessing the above



WHO ARE WE?



Pathways

– Main Need/ Diagnostic pathway based on 

NICE guidance

other

Clinical Link

Pathway

Trauma

Clinical Link 

pathway



stabilisation based 

recovery work.

Recovery?

engage to 

facilitate 

protection

discharge from services

disclosure of abuse

or trauma?

symptom focused 

work.

currently safe from 

harm from others?

Trauma related condition?

trauma specific 

work.
recovery?

yes

no

yes no

noyes

yes

yes

no

no

yes

no

Routine enquiry re trauma and adversity?



research

Evaluation of 
training

Culture metric

Heart rate 
variability as 
biofeedback 

and outcomes

Analysis of 
positive 
recovery 
stories

Systematic 
review of 
trauma 

assessments

Dissociation 
screening 

development



Integration 

Harm
minimisation

safeguarding

Positive
behavioural 

support

PAT (control 
and 

restraint)

Leadership/ 
OD

Visual 
control 
boards



Staff wellbeing

retreats

Staff trauma

monitoring
Appreciative

enquiry

Post vention

Singing etc



Level 1 or 2 work

Team training

Supervision 
networks

champions

Online courses

University 
engagement

Psychoeducation 
groups and 1 to 

1 packs

formulation



specialists

Supervision
networks

Assessment
for complex 

trauma

EMDR

dissociation

Training on 
memory 

processing



Resource development

Video 
resources

Good practice 
guide for 
services

Info
pamphlets

Online
courses

Routine 
enquiry

Dissociation 
screening 

development

Formulation 
guide



Public health

Suicide
prevention

Major
incidents

Public 
engagement

schools



.

Interpersonal work

Organising

Narratives

Supporting implementation





Early adopters and innovators

⚫ https://www.ted.com/talks/derek_sivers_how_to_start_

a_movement?language=en#t-28986



Why are you here?

⚫Social justice

⚫Personal impact

⚫Compassion

⚫ To make peoples lives better

⚫ To make services more efficient and save money

• To create a social movement for change! 



What stories can you tell about 
today to promote good practice?

What story shows us our shared 
aspirations around TIC?

What story can you tell around 
what next step is important? 



BREAK for TEA
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11.35 -12.30 sharing narratives and 

identifying exemplars
⚫ read narratives

⚫ underline key phrases  per narrative that illustrate the 

TIC The emphasis is on the operationalisation of TIC.

⚫ enter within column 1 of the Evidence Template 

(Appendix 2) and justify the choice of these evidence 

elements in column 2



1.30- 14.30 operationalising into themes

⚫ Facilitators Move to groups at the next table

⚫Review the former tables evidence. 

⚫Your task is to group the evidence or justifications into 

themes. 

⚫ These themes are collated into table in appendix 3.



14.30- 14.45 creating consensus

⚫ Facilitator moves the themes to the next table 

grouping.

⚫Review themes of neighbouring table and your task is 

to prioritise the themes and identify which are 

essential as opposed to desirable by voting; appendix 

4.



15.15- 15.35 quality check

⚫ Facilitator moves tables again. 

⚫Your task is to identify what themes or issues have not 

been captured by this process today. Appendix 5



15.35- 15.50 Appreciations and next 

steps 

⚫write appreciation and next steps on coloured notes 

and put onto trees as you leave the room



Thank you
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